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* panel was Introduced by BJo Trimble. Panel members were 
... ert Justman a co-producer on Star Trek; fuvid Gerrold, 

of Trouble with Tribbles"; TTTcirTarter, Roddenberry’s 
a- Utant; Walter Koenig, "Ensign Chekov”; Joan Pearce.

archer; Dorothy C. Fontana, author of several scripts.
.. panel was taped by Linda Stanley and transcribed by Ruth 

-ei-man. Speakers are identified where possible, and numbered 
where names are not- known. There are some 3s, where audience 
noises made the remarks indecipherable.)Some repetitive remarks'

e.g., "Any more questions” — have been eliminated.)

v^hA^HEKINGERs 1 heard that Gene Roddenberry Invited members of 
the Science Fiction Writers of America to write for the show 
khat about that'1

KG. ERT JGSTMANs I know
written for tiie show, 
relieve Harlan Ellison

that 
D.C.

certain writers who 
can check me if Ism

are members have
wrong, but I

is one, and Norman Spinrad, Ted Sturgeon, 
•eorge vlayton Johnson, Robert B&och -- let’s see, who else? 
Me ha rd Matheson, Jerry Sohl, Jerome Bixby — Jerome Bixby Is 
working on a Star Trek for us right now (("Day of the Dove")), as 
is Maa r>untana^( ’ Enterprise Incident”)).

18 I wondered if the show had set its history, say 
ly^ • to whenever it takes place, or if Mat was up 
individual authors.

1 i ke from 
to the

v’« don’t wish to tie down to a particular point in 
uc-ure istory. I suppose I could say any real date would 

ue wrong no matter what — 

"I " the program itself has set a version of history, the 
nstor: o? the world -- what happened before the appeared.

? There*ve been references to World War III, 

?' ‘i ' « thi-.k your question is conceptual rather than factual.
*ar xxl has been mentioned on the show, but only once that

4 .. a; g; -er „ ke would like to think, personally, that there 
be another war. One of the things we say on the show 
is not only unnecessary, but it’s wrong. We don’t

’-it yeople should kill people. We’ve been decrying violence 
/ c- show has been on the air -- and that fact has nothing

' w’t-._what’s happened in our country recently ((the murder 
-ert y. Kennedy)}. If we sell too much of a message, why,
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we're sorry, but it s better t;o say it a little harder than set 
to say it at all, we feel. But at the same time we’re sajinf, 
nothing different rhan anyone else happened to s^ry over the 
past four of five thousand years, I would imagine. I hope we’ll 
find an answer to your question. I think I kind of skirted 
around it.

3" What Ab'out. the story of the Coms and the Yangs? (("'omega Gita "
AUDIENCE: Yeah;

3? I thought it a bit offensive, in the fact that the last ten 
minutes seemed to be mainly the American flag, waving it sack 
and forth, saying Hah rah rah.

JUSTMAN: Well, I appreciate that ((LAUGHTER)), but sometimes, in 
fact, quite often, being human, we err. I don’t think that our 
motives were wrong; I just think probably that show -- and I 
must agree wirh you — I. think that in that show we overstated 
our case ((LAUGHTER)) to a great extent. But if you don’t 
venture anything, you never achieve anything. For you people, I 
assume, and for myself, rhe case was certainly heavily overstated. 
Perhaps for other people it wasn’t. Perhaps certain people 
disagree with what we were saying. ___ Mr. Roddenberry wrote
that show himself, and he felt it very deeply. And he sat 
through and personally supervised the’ editing of that show. 
There’s nothing more 1 can say, except that we did it attempting 
to say what we thought was right. You are right; I think that 
the intelligence of our audience has been gr-eatly over... 
under-estimated. ((LAUGHTER)) Underestimated oot only by 
networks, but by ourselves, at times. I think that there is an 
inverse proportion — as audiences get older, they tend to be a 
touch less sensitive, on the whole. I’ve found that our strong
est audience is among people who are in school or Just out of 
school -- I mean college, post-graduate students, not just 
highschool --and I think they’re the most broad-thinking 
group in our country nowadays.

4: In one of the shows in the first season 1 believe you used a 
language translator - Ln "Arena”?

JUSTMAN: That was the second season • - or no. First season in 
"Arena’’ and second season in a show called ’‘’Metamorphosis. "

Why don’t you use it more?

JUSTMANs We use a universal translator when we’re attempting to 
communicate wish life-forms which are nun-humanoid. To be



er'eutly frank, if we were to attempt to find a way to commu- 
~ cute by means of language with every different life-form that 

encounter in the series, we would be spending one hour every
, nig,at learning how to talk to each other, and we would 

on with the* story,, So that’s what’s known as dramatic 
a vh i.bjo when It, suits the purposes of the show we use the 
t- n i versal translator.

■- V1 *?‘y «e, use 14 when communicating with humanoid
°£n?SVlng4 Spoc« 3ay’ "«y- my’ what * coincidence, 

- re fepeaklng 20th century English?” If would be much easier 
accept lip-synchronization being in with English words.

lather tnan to accept them actually speaking 20th century English

o

Tv

In other words, what you’re saying is that — say we 
“■" a 1l£e;foIIP‘ and 14 18 humanoid, and it emits sounds 

its mouth Is that bear no relationship to English 
:ench, or Russian, or anything else.or anything else. or

? night.

"it;ANg How can we 
• o make the show. do that? We’re human, you know, we people 

And the actors who act in the show are 
and we have, certainly, enough of a problem Just 

a performance. ((LAUGHTER)) One actor has to relate
B°Uthln8 sibberish at hl” - B°lng

“ "hat’s not what 1 mean, 
i;yslator all the time? I mean, why couldn’t you use the

J T: ANg Juan, you want to answer that?

If

„N PEARCE?, y.Q). understand what you mean, but you have to make a
To see the acting the role.

?P®ckt8 time dragging around what is classified
31 ^versal-tinkertoy'alien-translator taperecorder’ It

a ourden, and it becomes unimportant. It’s much better 
1St theffi a11 speak English, let them

*. . ^x-.: w.nd than to become burdened down with your leading 
^rs spending all their time dragging around a cumbersome

“ why don’t you Ignore it Instead of having things like 
a coincidence, they’re speaking 20th century English.”

• £? joy're speaking of, perhaps, 
m's. I Vs one line in one show.

"Omega Glory” again? As 
The translator served a
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dirfe^nr^On^Xo® h? ***’"’ ?ecau3e the feature was .. 
tue«would Be^un-

.iuSlWN; There was a point made in 
what a remarkable colne1de noe." 

draw as close a parallel as we’ 
episode. We were after
phll osophi ca 1 co nc. ept 
purpose in all tr 
end of the show.
”My my, what
do it so often 1
notice these thin

that show, which Is not 
We purposely attempted to 

could with that particular 
a certain something, a broader, more

, . ’ There was a
s-e hope that the puspose came out

you’re' right,. by the
We have also done, 

- • i n.,loence, and hopefully we shan’t 
•wwfc,. because of people like you who

6; For whoever!s 
way around that.

JUSTMAN? I don’t tht, 
universal trans la ter 
the head of a pin. 
thing as small as we 
we can say it works, 
everything, we would 
what ‘ we • re there

certainly surrounds 
the things we eft'”- 
t ec hno3 og 1 ca 1.1 y .. 
never lose sight 
humanity is more 
than all the mach?' 
minute we let mac:

h \ of special effects -- there should be a 
cn- -dnt the prop be miniaturized^

'■ would make much difference even if the 
■^id be grouped with a thousand others on

h J"'" our Problem. We could make any . 
iobed ior he show. If it doesn’t work, 
-ui. rather than take the time to translate 

ra her gee on with the story, which is 
for. ,

Technology
It .1 may throw in a digression, one of 
say in the show is that, no matter how 

1 /e become in the future, we should 
«act- that we are human beings, and that 

, and individuals are more important 
y in the world. Or the universe. And the 

take over, we’re in deep, deep trouble.

I was wondering y you don’t put seatbelts on the brld 
{(LAUGHTER & APPLAUD ,))

JUSWAN; Well, if we put seatbelts on the bridge, then people 
wouldn’t be able to fall ou< of their seats. ((LAUGHTER & APPLAUi-.k) |
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8 A i relation to this matter of speaking 20th century EneMs* 
vneone wrote in to a TV magazine ((Linda Stanley ’ to*the'1x7

• . exe H October 1. 1967), saying
' 45 Amok Time there was supposed to be an extremely old 

ony. completely unchanged, and why then did all the
4-...ane speak English -- because the viewer can’t understand 

vuivan, that’s why. ’
‘r

I’d like to add an interesting possible view, although
" 1 assume that what the people on Star Trek

eak especially the service or members of the FederatrorT‘-.r~~ 
V &'A\8Peai< Krglishe They speak a lingua franca which

the Oration. We just happen to hear it
* . English, rolks. ((«,!.: That's « itmn

>ri74rig, but It wouldn’t explain whj 1

Aere’s a translator Ln every W set. ((LAUGHTER))

■an 8 That's right.

? s not have it established that there’s some sort of sensor 
^v..ee the Enterprise that simply picks up the language the ' 

d speak and feeds it into the translator*

' '?""’ \?r?'ou’re £°lnS have a sticky area, like that, of 
jv ^a.^Uy. and yet at the same time must get on with the show 
".J’’ f?in£ to have to end in an hour, it-s better to never 
1 T y/'’e $an P®a® never even mention it on the show.

.jui-ent w© q©, raise a lot of questions that can’t be
* •.•-were*.. terhaps if we had- ' never mentioned the Universal 
■ransiator half of your questions wouldn’t come up now.

’AA: : Why does Chekov such a horrible

t-

-Utt

LC^KICg What is it that you object to in. the accent?

T e extreme use of wubbleyous. ((LAUGHTER))

Af?1’ in1my dialect we don’t have wubbleyous, either.
^atuer, who was Russian, always used to ask us to "Pass 

W.«ta1 can only answer that by saying that I think 
colloquial kind of speaking. I know that Slavic 
psls way, regardless of whatever you’ve been

'7 -school, and 1 know it from firsthand communication. I 
h it on any other basis than thats people with a
5 background -- Russians, Poles, etc. — do have it. Once I 

c-Uk the way the character speaks, I found that it gave as
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Jou came to expec? Chekovd/inab/ c,,*J®ctert8Uo for the , > . .. 
helped to develop him aa

Mr.™oenlg i^an artist" ^itlonal answer to that- Is that
Into a minute, because tlivs all'thl tTmo'’. d?tl“ m for a k 
Jusc spoke to you fora fen ■ i he s allowed. Salterhere, today, than you<?l e?er te^af ^P??3i/y he spc“ 
episode. Therefore, whit few ! tlme ln a st«’

that goes for Captain Krtk /es or> SuTsKW
show. ... He doesn’t speak "Jy’murh ?/ ? or h^body on the 
compressed. That is the y2 knWu Everything Is

as in poetry’ And thereforeis 
about in the shortest possible across what he I-

, very well. ((APPLAUSE^)) ' ° v-,me. I think he does it

flopping around the\an3C'^ everyone’s always
whole ship lurches, and’evewonS coS ‘S f «nythingo Tie 
uon t they have some position tn fin* into the halls -...e pooirion to stay where they’re safe?
JUSTMANg Well, yes. Wf- 
walking about in the halls. th^yV 
stations -- and they get nauffh/^Ff 
^roken because the ship is pretty strong 
oroken or damaged every now ' ' "

ner, a fed Alert sounds, <f you see 
re on their way to their action 

Nothing ever gets
and then Maybe the actors get 

UGHTER))
reason you had the 

Galileo Seven,/’ p-<-. -• * ■ Cali.'leo 
Onjy this season and it, was destroyed in 

it was back„
JUSTMAN£ We11 :y more shut elecraft
13? Others named rhe Galileo Seven?

’USI^lANx No, some are named the 
only, you know, -we were able nhntn^ \ ’ Or ^Hleo Nine 
happened to say Galileo Sevenminiature, thousands of dollars to rephotogx^h it. 1 C°8t US

Is there any chance of there being a Star Trek movie? 

^USTMANs Nothing fomallzpd w 
but ^ve oniy been talklnB

^«Ol“there?B1an^X^eO??dtoX^ingSbaekTant<’<1 *° aSk

and It 
many



ChRhCLD? I’m glad you asked that question, ((LAUGHTER))
-1 did have some thoughts on such a Tribble show. However it’s 

the production staff as to what they want to do this season 
fZ* m 2°' a to say that we ARE going to do oneit's up to them.

* J ’n^ANg The gentleman with the two cameras -- 
camera and one plastic.

16‘ Vho came up with the idea of the pointed sideburns on 
everyone?

4 ;■ 5 was Gene Roddenberry, also known as the Greathd of the Galaxy.

I wanted to know about the new timeslot 
> u-It Ive ly? -- is that set

g As with all the networks, it's set positively until 
tae. Change their minds. But that’s how we stand right now 
— w,.ll be supposed to be starting on the air September 20 with 

n new shows, on Friday nig
er Trimble? ' ' 0



“J° T^-’',‘ELE5 has started more •'■rouble with that.... Is there 
any chance of a time change at mid-season, if there’s enout ;
objection? *

es $

TUSCAN; The network sets the policy. it’s their network. so 
speak. The only thing that might influence them Is

viewer response, I suppose that, if the network has a couple 
that are in trouble by mid-season, and, if Star Trek is dol u 
well enough, why, they might consider switching itT“ A< k™ 
we re about it, I 11 also mention that there are other shows on 
the air which are valuable, and that, if you ever care a out 
show, no one’s going to know it unless you let the networks 
how you feel. Ordinarily ‘ 
no attention to rali, 
crank mail,, Bu b* n 
pressures at ■ in s

a I’y
now

the networks pay
:iusa it’s usually what they call
■nn and being under all sorts of 

tsten to listener response,,
18? What happens ihment: Earth"?

JUFTMAN; That was a • ■
the air, and that’s it, 
series out of it. Sn^rv

- - ■ -^t met its fate -- It’s been on
Ine re won’t, so far as I know, be a 
but that’s show business, as they say.

19; Do you buy scripts of a political nature:

JUSTMAN; We buy scripts of any nature, as long as they fit the 
requirements of this show. I might mention, however, that, while 
we have purchased stories and scripts from new writers at the 
present time we’re completely filled on story assignments. I 
venture to say that we’ve done more than our share at encourag
ing new writers -- of course, submissions have to be sent in 
by a reputable literary agent; otherwise we can’t read them.

20. First season you had a character called Yeoman hand. Second 
season she was not there. What happened?

21; She married Finnegan.

JUSTMAN: She was very good, but it reached the point where we 
had to write thl. ... specifically for the character which means 
you're dragging a character in by the heels.. We’d been trying 
w find suital v< nicies for her, and we’d ueen unsuccessful. 
I' ends up shoe-i -r-in- a character into the show. I’m sorry 
about that. I w d’ve liked to have had her around, strictly 
for decorative reasons.

HUTH BERMAN; Question for D.C, Fontana • - you’ve written scripts 
rhat are both mainly comic and mainly serious What special
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advantages and disadvantages do you find in writing either kJ nd 
for this format?

D.C, FONTANA: Well, . I’ve found that we fcend to get a little 
tov serious sometimes, and on Star Trek we ve always had rhe

Lty to laugh -- part lcularly~if you’ve alm got a b 
wltty actors. "Tomorrow is Yesterday" started oir very serious 
and it got funny as we realized the kind of oredicament th;r 
the captain would be in, facing a 20th century background whrn 
he came from the 23rd century — or whatever it is we're
in, The advantage to injecting humor in a show la obvious w*^ 
want you to enjoy the show, and we feel that if it pets a li‘ le 

■ serious you might turn away, whereas W" we can make you 
laugh you enjoy it more,

* W don't the people wear seat-belts?

JITTF^ANs When it’s no longer dramatically necessary for oecple 
to fall out vf their seats. . . There really is a reason for it 
I you want to examine It really critically, we could never have 
anyone fall out of their seats in spa-e But it isn't very 
dramatic to nave people sit there safely.

2*- ’''h; 1c the women’s hairstyles change so much from week tn 
wee- tuere some problem with audience identification^

v V b-Uhr: h , usually the main problem is with actresses At 
we cast the part so late -- this is one of the problems 

it television -- that by the time we get the actress into
worn in the morning and attempt to get a far-out

* e >”> ses ,sometimes it works, and sometimes it doesn’t 
she won’t work, and we’ve had actresses who 

tor. r.z v, ut emotional and refused to come out of the dressing 
rQO: oi <-■ t uf the makeup room, so we compromised

'1 there be more repartee between Spock and Dr. McCoy?

yes there will be. As long as we’re on, I’m sure 
there w'll . >e

■ ij t ' e
we’re on hair-styles -- who designed Yeoman land’s

“ That was mostly Gene Roddenberry.

4eo ’ou re traveling at warp speed, say 266 times the 
eed of light, how can you see anything, when you’re travelling 

< tej than the light you would see it by?

THANs Well, we pretend a lot. ((APPLAUSE ))



27; I have a question for Kick Career. In that Andromeda stco 
(("By Any Other Name")) the ship had to cross that barrier, and 
he way it looked on the television screen- the ship could have 

gone over the barrier. The barrier didn't fill the whole screen.

RICK CARTER? You ve asked the wrong person, I thought that was 
an optical illusion -- the part that is the center of attention 
is where the ship is. and that's where they show the Mirier. 
But it s like the edge of a bubble,, and It really does extend 
over the whole screen • 

27? Well, okay.

JUSTMANs There is no way in a two-dimensional mediu tv s-how 
something approaching something out in the distance w iie^a ,.tu 
give it certain limitations. If it covered the wnule screen, 
you wouldn’t know how far away it was. In a two-dineitiunal 
medium there‘s no way to show how far away something ic. unless 
it has a top and a bottom that seem to spread out as you get 
closer. Tf we were in a thre- -dimensional medium, we might 
have different kinds of problems.

28: Occasionally in the program some kind of technical advance 
will occur. For instance, in the Andromeda adventure. the 
Andromedans souped up the Enterprise so it could travel much 
faster than it previously could. Are these things cumulative, 
or are they Just ignored for future episodes?

JUSTMAN: When it suits the show's dramatic purposes they can be 
cumulativej otherwise it's a forget-it-ever-happened kind of thing.

28 . V'elI - do any of t hese things suit the purpose?

JUSTMAN; Yes, things have suited -- we use certain medical 
equipment that we dove loped and used again- The Universal 
franslator was developed for one show and has been used again, 
Phe Galileo Seven :<as developed for one show and has ueen used. 
There will be a new ship which you haven51 seen yet. which will 
be a Kling, on ve&s 1, nd it will be used by Romulans at certain 
times.

29? Klingons have been used as a background -- I was wondering, 
do you have any planet that was used for one sequence that will 
be used for another -- re-visiting the same planet again?

JUSTMAN: That happens fi^m time to time, yes.

SO; In various shows -je have seen four or five 
In Star Fleet , and . -s wondering if we would be 
rest of the fleet

other ships 
seel ng the



Kreil

Wi

.u:TKANs Not tn© rest of the
fleet at one time, no. Ab 1

Dorothy Fontana 
created 12 starships and 
named them — and I egn’t 
remember th© names of all 
of them -- we’ve shown some 
of them. And some of them 
have been blown to bits. 
Luckily, we’ve always sur- 
vled in ours.

31? if the phasers can shoot 
to stun, why should they ©ver 
be used to kill? For example, 
that white bear kind of thing 
on that planet where they had 
this situation of arming 
native peoples ((the Mugato in
Private Little War”)), and ‘ 

they shot, this white kind of 
bear, and it disappeared — 
why couldn’t they have Just 
stunned it?

HISTMAN? I can answer that in 
several different ways. I 
kind of prefer not to. But 
one way — sometimes it’s 
more exciting — when it isn’ 
a human being. — to "wipe ’em 
out.

can do It, but

31s But it’s not right for an 
advanced civilization, not for 
the star Fleet. The other people 

our people shouldn’t

~ni.le AS you_ ... --- wUlAnote?\hen ^S18 probx@m for quite a
3tUR' not^o kill. * forawrning,

nadveXntly the settin^°2as mnk
™ U* d, MsJ

Is 3ut it wasn’t imperative. They can set to stun, not kill.



JUSTMAN: That’s right, 
decide what setting he 
squeeze the trigger.

G“Bposing he didn’t have time to
-b f- ing o get it. on; he just had to

31; But why should it ever be sei to kill? 

JUSTMAN; Because we’re human, and we're foul 

31: But not them. They ’re honorable .

JUSWAN: Well, weTe honorable humans, end we're t.„t,

31; But don't you 
create situations 
to kill?

^2- ®hould demand that the writers 
he- Enterprise people wouldn’t have

JUSTMANs No. We will never demand that.
KUfSNIG& I think- that ' »-*• *
brought ’ ««
regardless ofJaltruisUc the motiv s JhouiJ 21! te*evJ4Ofl 8how’ 
depicting human behavior. 1 r «• reb a J”" 
oojective we’re nn inno-rv. o’. a Klncl or antisepticwhen theri'sVwX.t^ b?’^: In
important, regardless of humanitarian cteracSrlBtle-^rf ''ery 
may otherwise hold sway — g- >s tn 1 U 
own life. “ ’ going to try to preserve his 

31« But then you should have it 
kill, and then that doesn’t v^rk 
and then they kill. ((GHOANS H 

so that they try first 
, and they’re still in not to 

danger,

JUSTMAN 2 Ma1nly, 
i(applause,))

the phaser itself was designed to stun.

’ .f. - fas a t ri obie named hex
• •ha n«d no concept ion of sex

Bu ribbies don’t, need it;
. Just ;.ake one and fee€ it 

its offspring wllJ litter the decks
Nan Braude
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a U'jk- t ■ ■& 
at -re -c 
nlre.-i it®

cr other sensitive would have felt the tension 
j© uumans who stood in front of the ranger station A Vulcan, however, might not hfve reeog-

-?:t. friefltal wlth the far look in his eyes chattered
■ * ^xobo .any to a tall blond beanpole’already turning

v -e sun who listened with dogged determination,,

•«-/ gallant, sleek in hair, beard, and voice, was
"t . 'jUi idle conversation a fair young woman who kept her

xed on the western sky. p er

°f perhaps forty, leaned against the
' 's> heart’weS £jow®r too obviously, and the thoughts

-art were scraight out oi the Confess!© Amantis.



"You

"You
TIT 9J- fm

• sn i were a R 

do not."

never waited so eagerly for me to

aently, "bu^asVmembe? o?eOn°Ea^”,lnio' ” 
interesting to ??n • -■ ^arbn soeciesns an exobiologist.
m^r.'^eVen tMenty-three, 
patience commendable i 
minutes for an hour.
watched pots?"

That’s right 
alien arrive in 
with me. '' his

"I’ve seen the 
negenswelter _  nit

gallant.

appear out of the sky. "

the woman said ab- 
you aren’t very l- ■? TVIA J! — A — (J

m one asfed^heX^ th%KaU. "1th a 
n«^nBy, tesn,t“an;o£^^

" sa 
own“o^e<.?PPOrtUnl8tic Dominic. "Let the 

6°Od time, and come walk m’theXds

lesh and^fOthers. «*Ve neW seen a

A year ago v^u u

ran. "They were figh to," said the older
you met one. either v u

"Oh, but that was ... n
comes." Then?* v^o , a8t she said u

-«» " ’>K ^S,XL-"S S SW.™
Dominic gave up for (.h ame an alroar.

J-ng, Dr.McCoy?" ’ v ““rant, "were you in on the nEht
•*** a x^xi G —

Mot on Reren^Moi <- » ?- >.
edge of the Galaxv ’ zi-i answered. "We were m* i • aiaxy — Klingons mostly, snd a L! ? °ut by the 

na a few Romulans." me aircar landed ■;« ~
still the BeEensWelter haTopX^ the grass

it’s a thatS"ake" ^Y^nwy whispered to McCoy.

"How are you s

and sprung out.

"It isn't a he;
n

n A 1

would have and

Incubator or no 
^an standards. Fully’ 
-hat resembled a flighti 
Posing claws on hands'an 
r^ea beak of a bird of 
-and, chat strode quick!

transmitterSo that’s an incubator."

seven feet "tall ^mo^^ ?r°ad~beamed by 
’S3, taiHess black birdend?^u':han a man< 

and the great £Our °P~ '
prey, Trai meyes and terrible *a«^ss thei^ss^o8^®}?3^ from °ne 

bxesss vq rhe humans.
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"Good mhornlng Gentlebhelngs, " that said. "I mh sorry 
1 Mh date . ”

"That’s all right- Scholar Karkaran. ” said Myfanwy. "We 
can. still reach Bear law by evening. We’re very happy to have 
you with us."

"Mhy thanks fhor your whelcomhe, Lt. Ori of fh, " the alien 
answered. That spoke better English than most Regenswelters, and 
one quickly got used to the little puffing sounds from a beak 
never designed to shape labials. "I know you and Lt. Sulu, and 
Commander McCoy *' (that nodded to each in turn) " -- by the 
identification Stai Fleet gave me, Mr Ryder, we meet again."

"Good morning, Scholar Karkaran," said Dominic., shifting 
into diplomatic gear. "Welcome to the Western Region. May I 
present bur sixth member, Peter MacDonald, systems analyst, and 
our guide in these mountains. I hope this expedition will not 
only give yon,the biologic data you need, but also develop good 
will between our species, and -- "

"Nick, you’ll need your breath for walking," said Myfanwy. 
"rpeechlfh at camp. This is an informal group, anyway."

The- shouldered their packs and began to climb; Peter, Sulu. 
ItBilnlc karkaran, Myfanwy. McCoy. The path was steep, and no 
one spent i*eath on speech.

....1 shouldn’t have cone. Five years it’s been, and you’d 
think aftex t.iree years of marriage — but she’s still so fair 
and rlll^nt -- like the stars she lives in...I wish I hadn’t 
seen .sr I shouldn’t have come..,.

. •* -trange bird, that. Not an idiom. Lord, look at 
tree'-! Gequoia semperviveps. 1 should have brought

■j.nd *11 her sisters, to turn the ratio the other way.
• < "s ? offerings blast her, hasn’t she any eyes?....

....Allen. Really alien. This isn’t .like working with An-
•* ’ * ox Rlgelllans. How, for starters, do you understand a be

vlt- ‘‘V r sexes? And this is the sex that doesn’t have sex at
- pool old bird, can’t appreciate fluffy little blondes, Nick 

wandering. I must be so careful. This could be It,...

...Green. green’and blue. And no proper time.. It was night 
> now It’s day, but for me it is deep night -- black night,,..,



. . , . Gropn 
night and now it. 
night....

.- . -s ... J, 1 •-n end ui ue.
^nyf but for Ana no proper time, it was 

e iE ae*P night - black

wonderful wonderful; what 
nostrils are on the underside’ if rhe 
hem. ihats feathers ««« -- i_->_ iThats feathers 

hands, they’re like a 
Dorothy would say../'

a glorious creature. The 
oeak so rain won’t fall intc 

must get a look at those 
-raise God Who made that,

«•.•Forty-three. 
Wo, be honest, McCoy 
been five years in ' o
one divorce and one Mundt ^ey were l^°^i''Or<,ed " or 

£’ and then Conway up and 
->P-ck. . if only it hadn’t 
you believe in miracles

the for
good ol« Spock...lu-
unconquerable’

’ ©Id maids with 
married Spock..

dangerous it ma I
Mind, shut UP

been Spock the 
and that’s

Half ^mile^ut^the^at  ̂ 8hade of
through the trees from r-ssed by another

had wandered onto the I " 
back to the crossroads, 
mildly. "I aas not pa yin 
said no more

the sequoias. 
that ambled

yelp ^ra^Qn^ritr
“ ‘‘U ?®‘?’ and was J“»t now" turning

apologies, gentle be infe." that said 
^Avion. That rejoined the line and

iney came into terrain 
ut into the sides of ri iff 

drop over the edge, 
heed. Springs began 
to look at these, " /

with white rocks The 
.■.,/ /'r‘? ^!Cuoy locked askance at 
-•< . k( d ?loser to K. fanwv whc 
r’-n om of the rn/k paid n0

;wt , h->riHe . an$ karkaran turned° hands through them.

path 
the

Some little ir 
gulj.y floored wi h . 
boulders. To th 
the form of a 1 
sun Karkaran It ~ 
sit under the rush -■

Peter led them downhill into a 
o'-& grass and a numuej- of admirable 

evr^iT ?>P X^d flwn the cliffs j 
„ 'n' f3 ’^taranfl lovely Iq the dire-'f 
- -rill, dropped t,hat,a pack, aM VK^

then

!'i.unt,hf"’’h“hZdd;ti’in A; aBM<’ SQtto wee.

"Misses thats . n
rains there, I undersV-^rU '' '' ’ rc'^'oe’ Sulu suggested. "It
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He understands,” 'Syfanwy ch led. "In German yet?"

Regenswelter.udre--oi^ spreche, Herr
German as the next Ph P oh Wyianrf^ wno Rhew as much
from Sulu’s a flst two ^chesgoat. McCoy watched hel soOb£?y?E lo^dX”^8 *

The others followed sult^McCoy ’took^^h30^0^ and fetched, 
widened in surprise? J a few stePs^ and his eyes

Nice, Isn’t it 
till, you take it off' 
gravity field

fl
Regenswelters

**ulu said. You forrefc <-uand th^r> i ■«- 3 r. tsi rne pack's thereai/u rnen lt Js lik° stenni nr ■{ n-f-o i
About Uh Rleel IV, only

Karkax^an remained unc'^r thp wa-i-ov.fi.ii -
I danti> ? , u Wai'e^fall while the others «------ j ..on t eat Junch?" McCoj ed Dominic?

ti

assigned me^to^a il? ea^ at odd hours. I wish th<»M
tarkaran dubiously abou^ He looked at-nched his Mn(I^h.# a^t^4’^d:no^%wr°y 

I-eter.' and Climbed doggef^y"'^^!^^111 ff. »econd place behind 
oaok behind Kurkaran Sd waited beside aheI?- Sulu dropped 
together for two or throe ml Myfanwy. They climbedand fauna t0 each Sthe” "r^entfv II"® pities of flora 
they feu behind. recently Sulu slowed his pace, and

h T v
Judged the rest were^u^o^ea^sho^ gUestr’ " Sulu sald* when he

I think that’s lovely," Myfanwy answered.

"♦%re. but what’s that; doing here?"

nd 
she

\yranwy gave him a peculiar ]Qnv ”Q. . .
animals to see if any will adinPf-n studYing Earth plants 
^id. "You x-emember Dominic told Ss^?e"SWe ter conditio^

1 know, I know, 
f that’. Sat ^Snf^ US

rider?" -^th^Federatio^  ̂ language, Mr. Rain-
^stewed by a German. am Regenswelt was apparently



sp' imt os, isn t <?sk ana tau
through ml 
a nd i ba

■
isn't taking

pu foot in front of t, he
■ 7 • n 1 qo k a fq y rid ♦

mus^d "You t h I nk Dom i ni o - s dece iv J if. ur ■
'’Somebody 3 dw !»i vIng sorne body Su i u answered se js i. ;

did just finish a war with 
dJPl ?/ and « Junior one a that’1 If ■ J r ■

ut * r,.

wan* to make like-
genswel a xenophobe

And J donft want

gt!l' g on. Star Fie t ought 
hat, and 3 ;1j’ to know it =n Wh>- n

don* t 
he - 
Is a 
funny

k ■

"AH right/’

■•a ' h ut
•y

Try and find

Ov-y mise us

out hvs-’ ti’wU.



iSulu shook his head, and they climbed in silence .

Five miles later they came to a riverbed. In the spring 
U-’eter said) It had been full of wafer, but. this was July, and a 
few small streams trickled through its bottom. The riverbed and 
the bank were smooth, water-polished granite, with here and there 
a sinkhole full of still warm water. Myfanwy shuffled off shoes 
and paddled through them.

"This one’s large enough for a bathtub," she called to 
Karkaran, If you’d care to indulge.'

Dorrinic turned white, and McCoy raised his eyes unto the 
bottomside of a sequoia. "Thank you, I will," said Karkaran. 
That dropped tha&»pack and stepped into the pool, and spent the 
next J-* R^lnutes splashing and preening, while Myfanwy improved 
a pail a sandwich bag to pour- over thats head, and sang 
hoobitish oath songs and got almost as soaked as the Regenswelter.

That turned out well." Sulu told Myfanwy when they resumed 
their march, but you should have watched your tongue. What- if 
that had taken offense

If Nr. "pock admits I have a touch of ESP, 
go along. ' she answered. "I knew it would be all 
now we’re friends, sort of."

you may as well
right. Ana

"How
Tae sun sank behind the trees, a: (. r grew chill 
far to -tear Paw. Peter?” Sulu . .uj ahead.

A. out a mile," Peter answered, 
We’ll get there event ua 1 ly. " "but it’s all switchback.

The;.; walked on back and forth, uphill and down. The dusk 
cnicKenei.o something rumbled in the woods to their left..

What was that " Dominic asked Peter.

vUf:.t a bear, Myfanwy answered for him.. "They don’t 
attach people., Much/’

’You’re polling our legs, I hope — " McCoy began. The 
>ear growled again, closer.. Peter stopped, and the others came jp to hili).

"It’s possible, of course," Peter said, "that the bear -- "

„ , u« ftoes*2°t realize that I. am “people’," Karkaran finished 
c>r him, .Jia 11 we teach him different 1 v’"



> •>

"This is a national park, 
animals are protected by -- Dominic explained, "and the

thP 1* v d a '™n 'n of ieaves They shrank against
S ; shrugged out of thats pack and stepped

forjard. The bear came running out of the forest like a h©r^ 
at the gallop. They caught a glimuse of tiny fierce eves anl 
gleaming teeth, and then Karkaran leaped. '

®v?r t o omprehend The bear reared
on o its hind legs, throwing adwran over its shoulder and 
stumbled and fell. Karkaran pl k d thatself up and rejoined the 
party, running a narrow tonri-' around thats beak.

’’Quite pa. la tab a, bar 
don’t you? It’s a pity he’s 
Ryder, were you saying these 
sense any kind of ’-•roe field 
armor. "

r marked. 'You cook your meat, 
too heavy for us to carry. Mr. 
animals were protected? I didn’t 
> and he aas certainly not wearing

"Protected by 1;, 
ing at the bear. ’ 1 it . 
He grinned,. "I can al way. 
Schola r Ka rka ra n. "

going to say," said Dominic, look 
ve > explain this to the Hangers." 
claim diplomatic immunity for

"Fine/' said Peer/ and while you’re at it, oil up your 
tongue and talk them out o; a ?ouple of bear steaks. Tell them 
they’re preventing an inter-cellar incident/'

Bear Paw was a smali -sort on the top of the slope, with 
eamping sites and running and (for the effete) cabins and 
a small cafeteria,

?he humans ate theix’ supper around a campfire; Karkaran 
perched on an outcrop -k, apparently asleep. It was a merry 

1/“ by his successful encounter with
bear steak had been distributed among 

c ’ks;; Byfr-nwy and Sulu took it into their heads to perform 
^L'len- i u ■ k ba/ad a hour an old lecher who seduced a young

’ '""lt /■ 4 ’ nf botr.le of Madeira, and McCoy and Peter
were takenenough out of themselves to laugh and relax.

khen ne asked Uhat in heaven/' she made no reply, up her 
minu, and a dash for the door’," McCoy sang as he spread out his 
sloping bag. He stood up £o stretch, and fell silent; across the- 
, * ring ne saw hyfanwy and Dominic disappearing into a clump of

On, bond, he muttered, being reminded with a jolt that 
Ms heart ached and (more to the point) his muscles did, too. 
he -raided into his sleeping bag and pulled his head into it 
vurMe-fashlon Thus it was that he didn’t see Myfanwy slip out 
ot the g ,'C ri ne, and join Sulu by the ashes of the campfire.



It’s hard to get that to talk," she reported, "But I
■on't feel that"? being evasive.; just distracted somehow. Vhii-t 

were setting up for supper, that asked me if our cultures had 
customs of special sayings before a meal; 30 I described the 
standing Silence In Tolkien, and Dorothy saying grace Thar 
said, “Ah," and went to perch without another word/'

bulu looked blank. "Doesn’t seem to tie in wVh anything 
well, keep at it. 1 don’t seem to have the knack; that hasn’t 
said five words to me all day. Good night," He went. and lay 
down, across the fire pit from the quietly fuming Dominic

McCoy lay awake, staring up into dark trees patched with 
stars. Peter snored softly at the outskirts of his hearing- 

had learned that this young man had been one of Myfanwy’s 
suitors five years back; had, in fact, proposed to her the night 

ore she left iiarth. Hyfanwy had told him "No, thanks" and 
gone out among the stars, and Peter had married someone else.

rsaPP^rance him of t .0 minds to the point of
1 .■ ion. McCoy himself was of one mind only and thus (he
■houghtly glumly) the more likely to be sent out of it, Since 
tils return from Yonada there had been no other fish in all the 

galaxy* He rolled onto his front and groaned'at 
the qUaI aches in calves and shoulders

I'he first hundred miles are the hardest," a soft voice 
said. McCoy froze.

Just think of all the splendid exercise you’re getting " 
Pyrame went on, kneeling beside him, "When you get back to the 

Pr- Mbenga can give you a physical and tell you your 
tone nas improved by a factor of three." She kneaded his 

_aoul..ers gently, walkigg her knuckles over the scapulars and down 
^n.e sp-ne. Mc^oy ^ay still, his soul feeling the same pleasant 
1£^ tnat the massage gave his mus les. Myfanwy prattled on 

in a whisper) about their next day’s climb to
*-l-,die ^ake Hamilton. Better now?" sh* asked presently.

He sighed. ‘If 1 had a tail, I’d w. g it ’

.. ,wil1 for the deed" Good night.*' She slipped
ijto the darkness. McCoy stretched luxuriously and turned 

uve^ and thought, That’s funny, I thought the moon had set.”
Into the night, and saw Karkaran’s great golden eye 

• l.nm at him, and close again in sleep..

McCoy looked up into the stars, and presently he was Treiane 
Aothos, running among them like a field of daiseies: and then 

jt was morning.



mi— f ime morning 3j.'.ar:a . c > ana oown and up through deciduuu? 
trees to the Kern River. Th ■■ nve? said t o swarm with fish 
out no one could catch anything. Phen it was uphill again 
through more of !he same with a few sequoias mixed in. like 
stalks of rhubarb tossed into the green salad. They encountered 
another waterfall, and Karkaran st.o d under it. while the other?: 
picked berries, slapped at mosquitoes and wished for feathers 
of their own.

They passed Lower Lak- Hamilton in mid-afternoon? a sheet of 
bright blue set in emerald gr n. It was still light when they 
reached Middle Lake Hamilton, and they took their time about maklni 
camp. Dominic and Myfancy ce • off fora walk around the lake. The 
others built a fire, even ...iV^ran (whose experience with nasst 
red tongues seemed to be 1 lofted) clawed bark from a fallen tree 
with thats great -alo^s i-. ■indor. McCoy swung a hatchet with 
perhaps more energy _ian s necessary, watching the opposite 
shore of the lake for glimpses of the explorers, and nearly got 
himself in the knee.

Bear meat w s he Loll when Myfanwy returned to camp, 
dripping wet and with cuddy yet. "Dominic811 be along in a few 
minutes," she said ■ I always could outswim him."

I ’ve heard of gt i 5 
commented, "but th’? scm

"Oh. nothing
be a path around ' ne L'
path, the brush b s r..;i ir 
side So we had o cwlm i n 
elegant . "

’'tor home from a date," Sulu
■ Ling new."

she said, "You see. there used to 
i.bv there’s a three-quarters of a

0 a great prickly lump on the north
Is that the bear',- It smells

Dominic appear’ d, r ?le-k now, and stalked to the fire, 
Not a word," he said.

•'hey chewed their bear steak in silence; but the dark cloud 
ha- might have be a < yp< • rd to hang over them began and ended 

with Dominic. Deter s u- 'idedly cheerful for the first time 
since th< trip .beyen - un-hari-able of him, perhaps, but there 
y^u are. And fiyi'anwy -nd M'Coy grinned like conspirators across 

he fire, as they he J c n on the Enterprise at each choice fpockism

Su? j oast -alcui Ing glances at the entire group. The 
cam.- ' rie of ;he n •rmal clump of backpackers was aosent, and 
-he p- l y had s? ; led into on uneasy polarization, thus:

Myfanwy Sulu McCoy

Ka rka ra n
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antipathy to the other side varying directly with distance tv 
t.ve center. At some level he had begun to think of this expe
dition as his first command, and felt a responsibility for 
mA 1 n ta 1 nl ng mo ra1 e .

Karkaran slept like gentle death atop that^ rock.

The aun rose, and a spotted towhee began to defend his territory 
in the tree above thems a soft little motif of about five notes, 
probably scored by Sibelius., Wrong continent, though, Sulu though* 
fuiZlly.^ a Jay called "Shriek? Shriek? Shriek?" and another answered. 
’Shriek. :«rub jay and Stellar8s Jay, Myfanwy noted. A woodpecker 
began to drill fur his breakfast on the side of an oak (s quotas off 
sparse hunting), and McCoy pulled his head deeper into his sleeping bag

ER/ AWAKE." IT COMES, IT COMES, IT COMES?

McCoy sat ,olt upright. Sulu was already on his feet, and the 
rest were struggle ng with their sleeping bag closures. But who the 
hell was playing the trumpet on this mountain at this hour of the 
morning

Ksrkanti stood atop thats rock, singing like Gabriel. The 
feathers of head and neck were fluffed out like a lion's mane., The 
head was thrown back and the terrible beak wide open, filled with in 

le music., The melodies were like Western Terran bug) alls.

"The r^rst six or seven notes were Just like the Purcell 
tking u*5ed to sing in the morning," Mvfanwy said later.

A.r a u thought I was back on the Er *sprise/’

thought/’ McCoy said softly. "I thought it was 
Judgment tey. ~

Ka^karan finished thats song and ■ gptc off the rock, and 
f nt of the Jawdropping Terrans. ’’Ey apologies," that 

n. 1 san see that I woke you all up. But I gathered that 
■ ■ ) sing In the morning on this planet, so I Joined in./

xrt you don’t sing like a bird, Karkaran," Myfanwy said In 
* ■ it"?- "You sing like a trumpet, or an angel.”

it"s a trumpet, and what’s an angel?"

trumpet is a musical instrument, a metallic tube which 
the natural harmonics," Sulu said., "and an angel.../’ He



locked helplessly at Myfanwy, 
the only believer (current or 
and delivered a short lecture 
habits of angels.

:ho looked helplessly back. 
quondam) in the group, tuck -ve; 
on the traditional stxuctuie a.

Ah yes, Karkaran said "I vc seen pictures vf u i el 
with trumpets -- in the Earthport museum. But I loo* .>;e 1 
■he creatures on the other side of the tryptich. don’t 1 
beak and claws and the rest?"

It "And those beautiful Hieronymus Bosch eyes. .
But how did you learn to sing like a trumpet since « 

with a beak can’t ’’ay one?"

Karkaran bl in 
gan. ’and makes the so.j 
music on my continent has 
meter, who worked ou the 
Instrument they had x.i, 
length...."

y throat Is the shape ’t In e
... Oh, you mean the han.unit.. T:.e

sounded like that since i-^xartcii tue Geo 
mathematics of the. .j r r 3 j (.t’s a 
it had one string and you -ifvLjed th©

"Monochord," saiu lulu. "It was Pythagoxas on tu. planet.

Talking sixteen to the dozen ("1 wish Doroth, w-re -.ere? ) 
they trooped off for breakfast. Karkaran ate a po« n b ® id ^if 
of raw bear and a talonful of dried something (seawee ; ej: 
lichen?) from thats pack. That also tried a"bite of 4
bacon and eggs, but said they must be an acquired taste.

‘ haven1 t seen such a change in anyone alac© the s-vres 
got qpoek, -juIu said after breakfast. Karkaitsn Hud tune to 
take a long drink from ?he J’ke

"Maybe he -- that, I me^n -- didn’t trust w at fh-n " 
McCoy suggested. "Or 't c .uld’ve been ill, ur altitude-flick 

■ng up from Eartn; . or -- U$zes, any iw..-©i of things. 
I’ve got my medikit, take a reading, out I don’t know what 
thats normal values r re . "

Leave li to me, .. id Myfanwy bhe picked up her pack 
and Karkaran8 s a rd L< off toward the lake.

The terrain above the lake was sandy, dotted with little 
green shrubs. The air was thin at this altitude and Guxij McCoy 
puffed on the steeper slopes, and remembered scurcht-^ Vulcan and 
a dose of tri-ox compound. And that turned out all right, he 
told himself, and took a long breath and continued tv climb.

Somewhere beside them a waterfall poured down, rxedlnt Kiddle 
Lake Hamilton, they heard i ■‘■ont inually, but could never see it 
Myfanwy quoted segim ; < "Ths Waste Und," and Karkax^n (who
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S ^^kTh:ddm%^ObXhn desorlbed the hot 
red clay where little creepers soroutAri h hf??US rocks, ahd baked 
before the blazing white sun dwPJ’^ed hastily ln the morning, 
different at night, of course ?tO Under- "But ^’s
the water, ’ ’ said, and then they found

and reflected
mountaintops ■‘e bright trees and some lingering

became the 
still and clear, 
snow on the

by ahore
th that. r.^ 
snowpaox," ,lw

beak into the
it 1 3 just Na rka ran leaped 

melted from the

ever 1 discovered," that
—— hrft colu on Kegenswelt. Never.. said soft 

Krrrrrk ’ " “Nothing is

told

wart; 
keep

an.2t?bf1Ve 1R Recensweltlsh, 
- a suitable way to tell him,*')

’*>»•«• mlM. “ Kyfanwy was sayln„ "T.nP„.
It atalast „ skln for you. a teg and

You were talking about those 'fuirv“w\around and 
They wandered away. rty u°hens; do

Sulu, *! McCoy

you wair;
you suppose , ,

The slope 
string of tin *as downhill from the lake
peeping frogs lakes like ornamental pf 'u* 'n^ they passed a AiKe ornamental fishponds full of little

"’■'hat ■
saying. ’Knee deep? Knee deep?” 

asked Narka ran.
Myfanwy sang.

^Knee

”Gh.' 
would be a'

5eep" " she repeated in a normal voice

4 re we
Th*»re seems

K; w 1 a n

<s they 
’ *j about

looked curiously at her lers I!Voe 
n»ts own to.,. Bere near]„ M a

■...

a.p," tow hin). .rou can 8ea for mneB „

approached the open soao 
v. him. I feel as though I 
there’s Karkaran got to?""

peer un- 
hc told



I know what you mean," Sulu said "I’ve get 
half-naked, walking ariund on a olanet 's surfa '* « 
They came to rhe edge of the ^p‘. and blinked as t 
streamed into their faces "C-ho," Sulu said s{ * 
explains it. McCoy?" ^Coy was sr 11.1 looking InU 
behind them. Sulu took him by the shoulder and t . 
around. You said somebody was looking at you'

"Good lord," McCoy said

bornething was looking a them; a small ..Ui v. • U : 
of trees, glaring them across the gap- It rooae f
scape like an elements . One felt the trees ? a.*/ • Ct

...No, but the t ansmitters have ornamental ex* t- 
leathers, came K voice behind them. ■ J- 
voth the male and the f-male, which is someth'L

"And the incut u

’'Transmitter 
with an eye to pr

"And what does the i 
courting the other wo?"

myfanwy asked.

bator court each vthex ’
•» common sense, nut pretty feat

ubator do while the transmitter 1 -

"Not much," Karkaran said frankly, "ktands arv-/^ _ 
your phrase - twidd as thats fingers." (iyfanw'- b)- f tl< ’ \,:,- 
presently they give chat some eggs to hatch. I spear facetiousl 
of course, but that’s basically how it works/

"Now, in our species," Myfanwy began, " - -la^
Kawiah^isn’t it impressive? Hi, Bones. Hi Mk.. yc, ct 
ahead of us, -~ In cur species, both sexe-i< put on
Impress thv other; th- female does things tv :t&J
these silly earrings Im wearing, and the ,«1& - /
accomplishing things, like killing a dnt-m oi . a he
or beating up every other male in the territory.. The 
followed the trail dev a the slope. The rest came a<te/

The land under Kat ^h s iold eye was :,are .
occasional trees that 'o ked deliberately planted ’ .r. w^ren*
leper said , A .t -rns ran at random acres? toe’, r ;a.V
Between one str-a ie next they stopped ate lunch.
myianwy and Karkc-i n had go’ten to •’r>mparl-ip t.;e 
agriculture in terran and Reg> ns we Ite r societies.

Then tre s b 
and thickened and 
noticeably dark. Thr

grow again, and the Cure st , ;-ew 
o n d and thickened ano it oeca^e 
&■ r- ’-m had become a full-sized river.
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"Has my watch gone out?" MCoy asked. "It's damn near 
m g n 11 a 1J .

No It’s only 5«3V Peter said. "There are clouds gather 
-ng somewhere on the other side of this foliage. We"11 probably 
have some rain tonight/ Karkaran clucked softly. No one 
noticed. There’s a ranger station where we can stay.' 

Ve"ll get there in plenty of time."continued. Petev

He was wrong by half an hour.. fhe rain began as a gentle 
dnust n*' tin This grew to a loud drumming,almost Intensity, minutes before the first, drop

^af cover^ Karkaran’s head turned from side to
' 'J' J ■ *ev5' i Vely» thats pupils were dilated in the darkness and the eyes were great golden circles flickering over ?he

? rU??el VOided Or' ^anwy thought absently, 
aid mere tv the point, Claustrophobia. That’s nervous There 
t dre» 1 elosed spaces on those plains She took for-
won 1 ?rrea^ wT1On ln her harids> and they walked along in silent 

lie ,he rain drummed on the leaves and the first drops leaked

pattering on the tops of the tree

through

lea med 
fa la Xi .. 
nut noth

'nee I began traveling," 
that our four-way system 

' male-female system 
We? -> seem to- work."

Karkaran had said/ "I've

is
practically unique in the 
standard on most planets

they do. ' she had said.

A
* whetne r 
to ask

- >een trying to decide, :
- of you area Tamil Karkaran had said diffidently 

y group. Is it permissible

a nd
Cor

■'■o, we’re not. Just me and some 
are friends from the Enterprise. and 
• e nd s from school. "

friends. 3ulu
Peter and

Vjv are all males except for yourself?" 
’rot.

are — forgive me if 
c*' any of these males?" I step on custom. Are you

■u. Peter is married -- his ulf.
, regnant (we’re placental mammals, don’t forget) "and
-i. h.cCoy has been married, but. isn’t now, tl> 'rest

and uncomplicated. ' - I ■; urn he question?
' ■ Karkaran? Tha is, if th ■ - - ; *

wife isn’t here with us because 
can ‘ t 
of us 
Are you 
world?"



"We do. and I am I have mav.es, and we have children 
They’re old enough now for-Haranga to look after them by Itsel’ 
so I could leave them In its hands and come to Earth. But ’ 
hope to finish this mission soon and return before they're much 
older; I miss them very much."

And they had gone on tn talk of courting habits and the 1c-q 
-rests of transmitters. But why had Ka rka ran suddenl eei -c 
full of questions? Without a doubt that, could tell a -ale 
from a female. And hadn't that had briefings In hu.^-i na-It 
patterns, and what questions not to ask? "Forgive if 1 step 
on custom.“ No, that knew whar that was doing., whio )

Now it was raining in earnest, and there was ou t ;v- dry 
ground under the trees. hcCoy sneezed Drops of water ran along 
Myfanwy’s bangs and dripped in her face; she wipe.; the;- 4way . 
Karkaran drew a pair of rose-colored nictitating a-et .-ranes ovex 
thats eyes.. Thats black-feathered body was almost InvU-l.-le in 
the darkness, and it was as if two will-o’-the wisps were 
striding along together, lanterns in hand.

They reached the ranger station at last «nd hurried inside. 
Some previous occupant, worthy to be blessed by every saint in 
? he calendar, had left a supply of dry wood While the humans 
built a fire in the fireplace, Karkaran huddled in a corner, chat- 
ering to thatsclf in sounds like a falcon trying to speak Chicken.

What, what, what?" kyfanwy asked, drying hex- hair with a 
owel. There was n' need to offer it to Karkaran; the rain ran 

Off thats feathers -y 'hat would have shamed a luck

rhe soft grey ryeiids blinked, and the ki c tltat in? membranes 
re x ded. What a wor1 d that translated * ox paraphrased.
’What a planet! When I'm ready for night, It’s dry as a none, 
and as soon as I wake up it rains’"

"Aha!" said Kyfanwy softly, and he Coy and ’Un nodded. She 
s?‘ on the floor beside ‘he shivering riegenBwelter and began to 
warm the cold talons under her arms Che wrapped thats feet in 
her towel and put them in her lap "How long is your day. Kar* 
karan?" she asked, in the voice of one about to prove a point.

"One planetary rotation is 165 Terran hours. that answered. 

"Almost exactly a week," Sulu said

And your sun is very bright," Kyfanwy pursued, and during 
the day most of the surface water evaporates1' Karkaran nodded 

At night, therefore: 1 rains, ’by the pail’" she quoted solemnly



the basket, bi the bushel, bi the teacup, by the schooner 
rucot-d naFKarctnH8 scaly ankles to warm hem

Wiat had

e > i j&c 11 ng. 
reading?

Her classical references passed McCoy by, but now he knew 
Jeen wrung with the alien the first wo days. that had 

. iri thats internal clock told tha
he middle of the night, in dry air when thats body was 

soaking rain. He pulled out his medlklt and took a 
yc-d^ temperature and other functions were down from ’hl-’ 
out only slightly. AU that needed at this point was

■ watv. and \vfanwy was ensuring that. His mind suddet 
ted 110 w'th a picture of Myfanwy with a child in her arms 

a >d 018 eyee stung. He turned away and said harshly, "i’ll put ’ 
some water on to boll We could use some coffee.''

w' e? slept, Karkaran (instructed by Myfanwy)
; f*; LL lre rf?locating half-burnt logs with thats tough- 

they woke, the coffee was perking
Nut. .or a .^ing that never cooked before," McCoy Judged.

The no^r^i^ ^things his mind was still occupied with morale, 
noil L grOU? had not Wroved; even Myfanwy was

, ,.^n H rlctlon between Dominic and McCoy. Two austra-
looking for an opening. If only

Li 1 declaring for- one or the other, that
pa. t u. toe cun.lict would collapse and the group (hopefully) 
wui<4. move together instead of drawing apart. y

with n
a rv:

see.

■ <e grinned, 
a lap’cl uf 
1 Cd-vt hit

and looked like Sulu again instead of like Kirk 
411ntons I don’t have wings." he thought, 
a sleepy Horta with a bow and arrow -- but we’ll

$
/Ireu-vv ’ 
stack 't

■ etter, he said to the group at large, "replace the 
^urned. Everything outside is wet now. but. we‘11

*" : Aenti of air space, and it 11 dry out/"

1 et some pine cones," Myfanwy volunteered, "they burn 
dashed out. Sulu got to the door in time to se* 

a-ung „he trees. The others followed Sulu out of the 
.-^i+ai’an again set to shredding bark. The men coUpc^h 
Varied dimensions.

and Domini;-ar.vs finished stripping an available log
roll it out to be segmented by the hatchets. As

aJ a spllnt-er in his palm, Karkaran caught Sulu's 
, , ■ „ *or a moment. There are other logs of suitable 

: tic n. that said, 'at the edge of this clearing Domir ■ 
■ me and help me carry bark?"



_ "Sure, '' said Dominic, who had just extracted his splinter, 
they started toward the Indicated logs. Karkaran swiveled that.1 
head straight back on thats shoulders and looked again at Sulu 
hegenswelters do not wink, but; Karkawn’s feathers fluffed d; i 
ruffled with a look of self-satisfaction.

Al I right} Sulu took his cue. Peter, Jet’s pet ct '* ■ 
Bones, why don’t you get us some more kindling/ Over thex/M * ’

McCoy wandered through the trees in the direction indicated 
and presently he heard a voice singing. ■ — ,

There was another clearing among the treess * small r s^n 
hair filled with « fallen redwood, floored with little -allow 
’ v-: ■ r Myfanwy’s Jacket lay In the'fiddle

iU11 Oi !jir ■>r '?hd Myfanwy walked up and .luwo the 
iallen tree, twinir^; ijowers in her hair.

Tempus trann? < .rum, / mundus renovator * ’ *she sar^.

’"Heaven help u* nil. ' McCoy said. "Now ueen ^tnivlnrVulcan/ —i. - •• <.

’’Silly, it's Latin," she said, "even though iX-roth taught 
It to me. She turned at the end of the log and looked at hln 
His eyes were most improbably blue, like patches of cr 
bluejay’s feathers; perhaps this can be ascribed to the bright sun 
that shone in the clearing. And what a nice comforta ule face he 
has, she thought, and that sort of crumbly volcF~3ones is good 
people.

She walked back along the log to nim. Have a flower. Take 
two, they’re small. • She deposited a flower behind each of his 
ears. tfhite and yellow, let. s see. Will that pass the Inter
planetary signaling convention? They should be red and green. but 
there area t any. 1 never could tell port from starboard anyway /

You’re teohod/’ McCoy growled ”That«s the only explana
tion, and bent dot o kiss her

They wandered ■ . r.; some minutes latex, flowers tucked-
'r /. '' --- - y'-hg a Jacket full of pine cones, sirig-
ng No one ever a • > ^ur- a warthog " peter and Dominic

locked elsewhere, o Domini:-’, when they had pjsaea, Kicked a 
ne (dropped by he Coy) into the underbrush

That’s one step, Sulu thought, as they shouldered their 
pa ks and crossed rhe stream by means of a shaky log.

* ’’The winter passes, the world is renewed/'
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by Pines ve6e£u;8thr^f1 ”Ue? °f shaded
last night's rain and now and J ? S™und *»8 E0B» fro» the 
slides; but «S hAIX S-,£li’'“tfTO,“d earth-

ror two abreast on IhaT^

fl nee or Ught a intern*"
was no It was hardly as dark asirmediateiy apparent.

Myfanwy called out.
all that her meaning

“er.

live in here.“V* SOrtB> ” ^^ran explained. "What might 

path, ■’://^/nVh!ne-'' P“«e« «ecoy, scrambling up the

Into tS’Sir* " 3aH Karkaran> ant5 he

r^.^t McCoy finished belatedly
past h .-rrled up the path.

and Myfanwy disappeared

oulu and Peter edged

A - T abOVe them’ someth! 
eair-^ SUdei Sulu Ps '

: and McCui.u^.te poison oak waved its forlorn the eave , «en. The men sUd Sv 

Short/4 '■* ’“'led," said Dominic do I • 
sho. test wa/ uut or here., gof “--J.

... . **'” him, ashen-faced " „
’ do you mean? We’ve

LOOP, and the 
■ d just as the 
d them. a 
■ the air where

r, what9 s the 
he office/

o here?" McCoy said 
to dig them out/'

st reason to." said Dominic. "They-re obviously dead

reaped his pack and headed for Domini

O’
J?OU two o Sulu shoutprl r’Fiam■* 4^eter, where’s your sho// ' you "an olear

they set ^work^rA^^ ^n6 stick and Sulu’s bare 
tes, muttering "Was^e oFArA'A’i stood by fora
< Joined them and then slowly tock up a 



il0W long can they }as- in there?" Sulu asked McCay.

'Depends on how much air they have -- r McCoy muttered
-- which I don't know.

inside of half an hour they struck empty space. V-hil*- the 
0 hers enlarged the opening, McCoy exchanged stick for ■ ... Hkit 
and wriggled through. ” " ”

It was a tiny space that could never have con tai nv4 
hour’s air for two. Karkaran sat curled into a ball / 
lay face down on the cave floor.

naIf an 
fa nwy

"They’re dead.' Dominic said flatly.

'In a pig’s eye,
Isn’t even anoxia

said McCoy

- damn If I know what 
of here." He carrV d lb " 
ohers cope with th uni

Concussion
bending ovex e.

- " He turned tvand - ' He turned tv Wkarav 
but that’s alive. Let’s get tnen v.t 
nwy out Into the open, and let the

welter

Myfanwy had a lump c her forehead, acquired Mt; toe 
orwusslon and anoh r or her left wrist that stopped *u>t 

bhvri. of a bone bruis. . Something had hit her rather hard 
Mccoy looked dubiously at I rkaien. and gave Myfanwy an injection.

She opened her eyes, sneezed, and smiled at hk.

'What hit you?" he asked.

"Stop stealing my lines, 
remember. I know I was awake
Probably some stones 
fo1J owed his gaze.
conked out immedlatel 
old bird, I'll wake

iciJ in as you 
"Karkaran? Oh.

she chided. "I’m try! 
I c o u 1 d hea r y o u d 1 r 1

broke through. a nd

to

to conserve 
up. "

no, not a chance.
-- He’s still out

Me
81

l’he

’’Maybe yo^d bet ncu . ' Sulu said..
; i. m; A re y o u s u t• 1 .pq k t ha t hit* 
haven't figured o. ' h-r s ri.imions, and

I t Cfenwy stared 
you? still

"Of course I’m 
Just tell you that < 
I know that too -- 
pa h to Karkarun, ’ 
the journey on. ho ■< 
right hand while r< .

n : , " she said in irritation . 'Didn’t X 
beiore I did9 And that a motivations, 

’ ' ■ -d a emps. ing to crawl across the
■d discovered her wrist, and sho finished 

the sho;k the great bird with her
' up the other.

Karkaran wake 
i-ome on, featherhead out. Lots of nice :resn oxvfptWAKE UP' " ■ • ••

11
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The alien uncurled, and spread 
yawn That used to be my ear. " Lha 
yvu all right, kyfanwy?"

' ha< 3 alarming beak 
complained mildly.

in a 
"Are

Sure 1 am, A rock fell on me " She waved her 
captured the arm age in and began to improvise a taped wrist 

sling.
Karkaran yawned again. "This planet " that said 

am always managing to go to sleep in the daytime?’ ruefully „

truth take a deep breath>" said Myfanwy. "It’s ' - -
truth-and-shame the-devil-time -- saving your presence "for 
lifted SU? her efes upwart! ms ted
limited e< ect, since Vulcan was In the opposite celestial 

what are you on your own planet?"hemisphere; ’ Karkaran,

tell-the-

That linked. "a scholar. You know that."

'ut nut an 
Terran life furr 
Come on, ""ess uj

exobiologist." Tha t.„ -aid nothing. "The onlv you ve looked at this whole trip has been us* 
• kxoanthropologisty Exosn'lologist?"

r r r r 
meanings. Ye* would really include both

V;r‘ dMn"t you say so ;" Dominic py tn.

wool d known it was you r was observing, 
n.- ‘ed’ As it is- 1 Sot all kinds of data on

E^P dynamics,, the mechanics of leader-
>.a& glanced at oulu. . , , subt'erfum^';! <

k ' W -vvei-nments are like,, They wanted io"(>e reassu^?
a 4 a.ter all —ora reasonable facsimile...,"

nterpe

you 
t ha t

■save ->een alter your reactions

71 U

what are your findings?" asked McCoy.

chuckled. "You people arc- as 
vu. .,..eteiA 'j'ratlunal, and quite delightful- 
v; -« t.r:; v f hegenswelt some day, Bring your

-•» v , the sharp beak shining dully In
'• ■ -lei ' jfil ,V o

ra25 as your planet, 
1 d like to take you 
umbrellas " That, 
the dim. pine-

if

Jie they waited for Karkaran to recover that's breath Sulu 
. bte. aside. Peter still looked white and sick. %’hat‘s 
4v.lem? Sulu asked. s

1 m ashamed. Peter said,

Hu waited
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"Because when I 
one of relief -- now 
besides -- it’s hard 
for so many years —

thought she was dead, my first thought 
1 wouldn't have to make decisions, an. 
to explain,. She was so important tv. r.e

"And now she isn’t." 

« p "Nt° took me a11 these years — to find out I 
prefer Joan.’

"Nevermind 1 , " said Sulu "After all, thin t 
twentieth century, w? re i rational civilizations U’s no 
disgrace for a man > b< > ' ’ ve with his wife."

Sulu’s words • • 'i r 
may be paraphrased M r ' ?• 
enough hours in the da* ■ 
has to choose one, ^nd 
Dominic nodded, and r 
help Karkaran to r

ere short; and to the -u*-it an ■
o readershlp as "Thex-e' a:•« 4 ‘ t

>t 1 it t lei a nd hot ha r io uot h. .1 .■ ,
usually his Job (end para... Aase 1 □ 
ai Sulu's phraseology and went to

Myfanwy was a self by climbing unto
Ai - - - McCoy stood near hex

cautious eye on the disab .d arm. "Irrational, 
said. "Karkaran and Spock should meet. They"d 
in common.”

rock and jumping d< age ea on
wi t

■ epajate
*

quotha ! nhe 
nave somewfiat

I intend to 
be back on barth 
the new computer 
to introduce him

arrange it," McCoy told her. 'He’s to
within the month, to supervise installation of 
elements. Besides, isn’t Dorothy golv to want 
to her family?"

"She hasn’t any." My fa nwy 
log. "Just a Mother Superior, 
Didn’t you know?"

began to navigate a -ml>uried 
She was raised In a convent.

"Good lord," McCoy 
the perfect Vulcan briC 
there? why didn1 si-

mused. So that’s what tui’ned oi*r 
Why didn’t she -- Get down from 

ake the veil herself: "
i nto

"I asked her 
where it extended
doesn't ma rry a nyb d■ 
The ‘

■ nwy said, contirwing along the log 
switchbacked trail. rGhe

log tipped, and s one’s asked., including 
appeared behind the slope

one
And

her 
God

McCoy dashed a. end
on her feet 
didn’t ask.

he intervening earth
mly picking* leaf mould out

masses found

sling necessary?
she finished it and Spock die

of her hair. ’’and 
Bones, is this

V H
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but a leash is, he growled, and seized her In his 
you stupid Idiot," he said, by way of an endearment 

■u*e you trying to break your neck? Myfanwy, for Cod s sake 
marry me before you kin yourself/'

She stood very still. "That’s a reversal of the elassl
-4 ie, she said, which is ’Marry me or I’ll -- »"

"I meant it anyway/' said McCoy.

!w . .' 3he 8ald into his left> or closest ear
let me thlrxK.

They found
McCoy gave only a convenient rock and sat down, hands clasped 

part of his attention to her wrist.

•J U t
It"s the best idea I’ve heard in weeks " 

■io you think It*11 work?" she said at last.

McCoy *s face 
point, he said. 
Ln 'Ivoive; yuuM

fell, and he turned away. "That’s a good 
You know that my first two marriages ended 

simply have to take the chance that -- "

■et

'th, n lea r heart, 1 didn’t mean you; I meant me/' Myfanwy 
ve been single so long that it would take some study 

tc ,e anything else - but if Dorothy could adjustV l/W A J $ v

Acwy 
ca^'t ■kave 
1' »ce a r? u -n.

w<-

-tried back to her, eyes blazing. (So the bright blue 
een iependent on solar output; here they were "shinl ac 

t?e Plnes^where sunlight never fell.)
<e aoout it, he said, "take our time, and,

' v‘ r Yee n we re back in space by then -- "

then Captain Kirk can do the honors _

4/7 be compensated for not doing them for Spock”' 
* : Thinking time it is, AU right?"

'ulu called from the path by the aye.

u!>nd him unpacking his pack in random fashion 
ie uottom of it was going "beep-beep "

■uUed out his communicator and flipped it open

SoBh

ulu



"Finally?” came Uh urn's voice Captain, I have Mr
'Sulu, Kirk here. Lieutenant 

me a drink. Commander. „ t. Sulu, you

I what?” Sulu stopped, 
to grin, ’Very good 
civilization.”

sir, ”
blinked 

he said.
stared
fl and suddenl
When we next meet

McCoy beamed, arj 
tlons out Kirk’s voio
I know you”re on lea^

St;
wa s

f\-d to congratulate Sulu
going on, un

you 're on leav. , bu _ uej.m ana 
axrland are being installed ahead of

3oppose you could, con

That’s the other
new helm and ,4 f t

up and supervise?
navIga t f o s cv; 
schedule.

u
t ■

certainly, Captain, I'll be right up 
mechanics of leadership, but -- Ilie re w-xt t

Make that three tc beam up, 
take a look at that- wrist McCoy put i

under the diffraction
a. wa n t 

sca;Me i \
tv

but McCoy ?s 
at that.-- : n ?; ber hand and the uni ijua/e { uw,

’Can I come with \ 
look at the Enterprise er asked * always Wai ;te» &

Job was 
finished

Kell, well
finished

n J -1 d K;
Ent: o,

Oil
. around the group, 

was Dominic’s JoM> w 
1 beam up. Energize

ta ritara n
Si'

The six figun s 
light. A soft, hum r parh disintegrated into sparules of 

died.
A towhee shuffl-d 

if he had lost a cont>' 
rippling in the wind c 
earth by the cave and
in his grasp, 
determined beak

! 33 the path, turning over leaves an
rc..\ J ocellar”s Jay, hi* crest

n-Lj flight, pounced on the turned ■ 
pt.™ i^ew away with a Jerusalem cricket wrigg 
From a pine came the steady tap-tap^tap of a

°°uid & ^aones
!•* fj1

ling

;he end
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"Yuu’re witat?"

'Yov heard me/' She turned, still sitting on the window* 
***’^e? vv gaze out, past the high towers of Boston and the quaint, 
s ivri homings of Cid Boston, to the surrounding parkland. The 
Leaves <ad already begun to turn to the sharp fire-colors of a 
f,®w hngiand autumn. She would have to take him on a picnic now 
that the colors were a little more homelike fur him, If she ever 
•aw hlr again, He had never said that plants the color of his 

■w-h lood disturbed him, but she had observed that he never walked 
t e p>ass i f he could help it. She drew her own conclusions.-.

That should be impossible," he said thoughtfully.

■ ■ae slammed her two fists on the window, hoping against hope 
t it tne plastic would shatter. It gave back a low, thudding
-b > and remained solid. She would have to brw.ak th hurt some 



other way, and yelAing ar him would only bring a cool re 
for control that would hurt her more.

'Funny/4 she said, after a while, "I used to «Va 
bred. Cool and collected. If I’d known there was so .-v 
human emotion waiting in me I wouldn't have tried to .el

Nor would 1 have permitted it," he said
most gracious of you — 11

She controlled the spasm m her throat with w-W-xt 
it was laughter or a scream, it would not help thet,

— but I could have broken off the negotlat‘;*» *«■ 
rarilu. Long enough to go heme.” He put his nann*
exaiblned them, "1 should not have, waited so a .’ul
■’ond'-mate’s ship was 1 st. I know she did net t
over the years a bondb weakens. And It is
The probability that she Is dead is 87 ”

She stared 
knew it was

a4' him 
unus -■

oe still a bachel< ' :.
of themselves, and 0 
her to respect reser/< .
off, remembering that op

hoxn ?r, turning 
oong his people fez ws 
hey 'n^Te not people who 

' New England uphrln/ it
"Pm sorry, so acrx,.

JiM 
tr.

in the diplomatic service
f\ sympathy would hurt .,1 .0

uac'K tvw&s w a

's^ i - '

' No, In the mt ■ . cry "

oh. She began to see .hy his people av.xtfi ut^;’ ■-«• "*»w 
snips to the Fleet and why it. was rare for a.,y of tneis 1^ 
to stay in the Fleet for long. ’ * ’

"She desired knowledge greatly/' ne ragged, 
as a cat, do you say?"'

"Yes, That was why she joined? to take u^rt in tn.* 
explorations?

"That is correct." 
at her, perched on the si 
trasts, and he could se< 
was bright. Sympathy for 

^jg you plan to have the

He h-t/18 hands fall apart and looked up 
11. His eyes were uaeo to 4^ coa- 
h- i ieatures, aithwup! tr-s? '&/.ttd her 
him had wiped cut tkei" laAjie’. Irst® passions 

'hlId? Will you ue atle to.

u ne. 
Even 
your 
k ww

is26t sure She s^s tMs
with the aid of a ivw minor miracles. But 1'^ •■’•ot ct-r- to 
v. my genes are dominant, it’s bound to inherit uc
people to need some <?f your peopled tral U 1* .. we JonU 
wnose character!^ 1 s would b^- dominant
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No, he agreed. ’It Is a most Interesting problem.”

i suppose you’d like to take the child and research ’the 
problem *.

“I would.”

->he vould not help being shocked by his frankness, but the 
sensation of being able to step outside the limits of her own 
upbringing seized her again. He was alien, but, just because of 
that, she was more truly herself when she was with him,

"And yet the problem is the same in either case,” he went on. 
^ven xf it were mainly like my people, it would need help from you 

mrrTS ’ its heritage from you. We would" have to
marry so that we would be together to bring it up jointly. ”

surely ne wasn’t serious. She had felt it would be unfair to 
^ithout telling him. He would have said it Jas

* f1 , ?Gt on a mere fesHng. And it certainly was — why 
■_p’ £;»e >k any say in it, when there was nothing he could say?
£ and that Was nO solutl°n. How could she

‘noir differences would drive them both crazy inside 
ot a yeai„ * don't think we could stand each other that long ” 
XXC XXXjpeak frankly to a man without worrying about

?? “J* !'ryiy- "is the »eiy problem our two peoples are . ao i/. collectively.

V f’XX . 80 far." The words rang with an individual sig-
...u ict fc>,« not intended. She stared at her hands, trying to 

concentrate, then realized that was his gesture and Jerked her head 
at him, Instead: deep, brown eyes, black hair with a 

•..yy ... ,t o< curling to it no matter how firmly he pressed it down 
.VI.. ,^e<ke hands.... Something was wrong., It took her a full 1P 

inspection to realize that she was no longer seeing his 
ear- e-s >rows as either peculiar or individual.
;'!t or^iary. everyday features, not as interesting 
tue cum vf his cheekbones. ".I will, if you will.”

They were 
as, say,

of his spine.
It would not

tautness she had not known was there went out 
se feel her own muscles wanting to give way.

■■ cry. She came away from the window, put up her hands to
nls cheeks, and leaned against him. It was a relief to feel



the sturdy reality of him. She'd Imagined so manv 
the meeting since leaving the doctor’s office versions

He stood without speaking 
head. Almost, she thought 
was an illusion, no
loved, illogical as 
the illusion faded, 
up at him and found 
not seem to real. z-.: 
stood with his ey v 
very wrong or Vf 
tremble as sh- r 
pleased» Hr r„-- 
nearest chai"

his hands resting lightly on 
, . She could feeI his thoughts " That

lt was a Pleasant one. 'he Celt 
She stePPed ka®** a pace. end 

d^d not altogether go cut. Sue l^ed 
him looking intently down at her, a©

she had returned his gaze -ut ’ t- i-
• -I on her., She had either dooe aoriUlng 

-he wondered which and began to
at she could ask 
vjed and swiftly

him, 
sat

at 4.iy time she 
her down in the

"Thanks, " p„ 
trembling st*-y. 
turning, she r 
picnic supper :

■* ingback Into Its contours„ The 
c ^eace. "The leaves are 

say. 'Would you like to take a 
■ trees?

"Yes, my wi
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'4rle_ty» Sept. 20, 1967, "TV 
.•'•:vTe’ws/' p, 40, by Pit.

’’This NBC sophore ""delivers 
a.< much character iftterest as It 
does scl-fl gimmickry, and the 
savvy oalance should see It 
through another semester.,

K&Star Trek’s* season preem 
last week focussed tn Leonard 
t'lmoy, the series’ long-eared Dr. 
pock (not to be confused with the 

pedlatrielan-peacenik), In a com
plicated plot that at the finale 
had nh- * i supposedly mortal com
bat with space commander William 
Bhat ne The wlnnah was to get
this cute chick on Vulcan, Spock"s 
home planet. Well, anyway, the 
Theodor© burgeon script was a 
video tear Jerk. In the best 
suds fashion •which may be moot 
praise-, theap Nimoy writhed 
hip We, through it with some 
pretty cvnvlnclng moments of 
mental anguish, etc.

■ iowM other prime leads, Shatner and DeForest Kelley, 
delivered per the series standard, and there was a good guest 
stint fro. ; Lovsky as a kind of Vulcan sachem with overtones 
of Marta uuapenskaya, Production values, as per usual, were fine.

•1® ■ < •on, the space age "Wagon Train’ analogy is apt, and 
“hvi? do okay again this term."

Lttawa 3tuml > Karch 28, 1968, "Television, " by Sandy Gardiner, 
seafluns ago a show called ’Voyage to the Bottom of 

t .■«* initiated a new television trend.... Across the dial, 
«; t .etwerk was planning to launch a new space vehicle called 

7 '.? :■ 9„. The ’Star Trek" idea was more adult and ImmedlQ 
atel; .i;Ilt a following of viewers.... But just In case things 

’• t *vik out. the network looked around for another sclence- 
plot.

It found It In "Assignment; Earth," the story of a human 
■ returning to earth with an alien friend and trying to 

. e the course of history,
-f course the network didn’t want to incur the additional 



expense of the pilot so the word went out o ?he ’Star Trek’ 
team -- incorporate the story for a special segment.

"Last night it cropped up as one of the episodes in the 
current series, with Robert Lansing as the man on a mission.

“The result was one of the weakest of this season’s epistles
"‘Star Trek’s* success has been mainly due to public 

acceptance of future theories. Making the impossible sound 
probable has been the task of the writers and they nave carried 
it out with a fair measure of logic,

'That is, until last night. The return into time of an 
intelligent human is an old scien?e-fiction plot, But when Ikis 
alien companion looks no more than a common, old tabby cat 
things have gotten a bit oir of hand

Humans in different forms were easily grasped by the 
imagination. But us ■■ eat to illustrate an alien was the 
biggest comedown of r s^rios.

"In the firs pi- , -r - been done so often in B grade 
horror films. And i jeo ond, the show relies on a mental 
association with wha creature is involved.

A plain bla ’ ;■ isn’t the kind of thing that would
be palatable to vl. - s ; the situation.

"‘Assignment: o .1. is obviously being thought of as the 
natural successor to Trek. 9 But if the pilot was a clue
to a future series, then :.t should be quickly forgotten.

Credibility is the sredo of all science-fiction programs
-- and this was its major fault."

Shatner?

"Swing Out, Sweet Land" (John Wayne’s America) — John Adams 
broadcast Nov. 29, 1970.

"FBI" -- "Antennae of Death" 
broadcast Nov. 29, 1970

-- Arthur Majors, dope peddler

Name of the Game' -- fh© Glory Shouter" — evangelist Ronald 
•?yden -- bre^ —ast Dec 18, 1970. (also in casts William 
Smithers for .is as Dav- Martin, Arthur BataHides "D’Amato" 
as detective; Joe Pevney directed.)

Remote Asylum" -- torn -- opened Los Angeles, Dec. F. 1Q70 
^3. 9. 1970, "Shows Out of Town," p. 56, by lidwa.

.. nlhe actors do What they can with the impossible material 
Anne Francis plays the former picture actress, William Shatner 
portrays her inadequate lover..... "
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-ua Angeles Times, Dec. 3. 1970, "Stage Review," bv Dan Sulli 
van, Fart IV, pp. 1, 2,8.

fp 28); £The playj wobbles — never more so than during 
rlss Francis* and Shatner’s last act argument, which becomes an 
jhnost comical whose-turn-next disquisition. In themselves th- 
players are fine.... Miss Francis and Shatner have wooden

but he, particularly, is quite sympathetic as a lock way over his head.

Uec- 131 1970> "’Asylum1 Doesn't Beat, the Band1," uy Dick Adler., pp. ID, 50,
1); an event which did nothing to enrich the reputation 

o. anyone concerned.... All five of the principals are incredibly 
?e®df peoples...the tennis player needs his runaway wife (and, 
lV appearances, about a week in the steam room before
>;ls next match).... (p. 5) William Shatner is lost and out of 
place, noth physically and spiritually, as the tennis player, 
rne part appears to have been written for a Farley Granger — 
probably another example of misplaced cinematic influence "

Killustrated with a photo including WS. )

DeForest Kelleys

► •ilent •‘urce ... Curston, a mob layer -- broadcast Oct. IQ, IQV’q 
a n haul oarr Lt, Kelso" as Dr, Morris berov

'Jummodore Stone" as Jason, one of the leads )

’ :told utie* - ’The Doctors" — "Giants Never Kneel" — Parrish 
- broadcast Oct. 25, 1970. (also in cast; Roger 

0r^ , Christopher” as Carmichael.)
k'dltei Kuenlr *

" e;‘ “ “Crooked Corner" — Paul Erlich, a German
• ■ rs jt --* broadcast Oct. 28, 1970

< u w, s '<69
>8 pock of Vulcan; Tim Courtney

•© pectre of the Gun" set-to); Ruth Berman
t ^«pha; Dorothy Jones & Astrid Anderson

Good of the Service; Ruth Berman & Nan Braude 
Alicia Austin



August, 196g
Tim CourtneyStt-to (Shatner/"Chlldren Sha 11

Mn/ead'!)5 Ruth Bennan
John Winston ("Lt, Kyle")

Pf580”’ Dorothy Tones &
<Astrid Anderson

Bright? EoAt Arnason & Ruth
Berman

Gid-time Reviews (Sh trier 
Incubus") ’

■I1 lustrations x Al J In

#3» October, 1909
covers? mirror Uhu

& ^ina as Or. u
Greg J©in

oet-tc (Kelleyz A / .f ;
Dove”)? Ruth B

Death Be Not Pro
Be rma n

‘•'Id-time Reviews
other movies/Nimoy;

’■Ma ’am, isn’t this highly Illogical?"December, 1969
covers? Revenge7/1 Captain

^st7ssd/^ R“th B®™-
0ia^??y i*®"®)* R”> Courtney^Ruth's? ™ ArtrW Anderson
old-time Reviews (Mimnv 7 7uth Berman

«^enda/Shatner tv/Kelley/Shatner novle
mustratlOn8: Jlm Young, Juanita Coulson

^5, February, I970

En61neer Baln' BreS Jeln/Chrl®«ne
-to (tel«»/"Savage Curt,<n» /„. . , 

the Barrier? Ruth BermanP rty ’ Ruth Berman 
'id-time Reviews (Shatner the7--P»r.

of ST episodes) ...... ' J z addenda/^ohan/Tak^/^ 
illustration: Kathy Bushman

April, 1970
overs; mirror Speck & woman- Fam, n

M V»TCon°? W'ricer Rultt: Oreg .Jetn " ,'aPl»/HevBnge interro-
-Xni ») A*h^Bex^n

Yesterday. Jones &
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^.ncounter? Connie Reich Faddls
old-time Reviews (addenda? Shatner, Kelley, Takei/Nichols/Kcr-nig/ 

Barrett/rec©rdi.ngs? Shatner, Nichola)
iilustraticna? Anthony Tollin, Hon Miller, Connie Reich Faddis

*7, June, 1970
covers; eclipse? Connie Reich Fa dd is/ "Where No Man Has Gone Be for. 11 
ft set (Koenig); Ruth Be naan

The Vigils Dorothy Jones & Astrid Anderson
Post-Menageries Ruth Berman
T-Wavess Dickensneet, Tamborello, Barton, Hv ::h, Lichtenberg
Cld-ti«ie Reviews (Mark Lenard/D„C, Fontana/addenda s Shatner

Kelley, Doohan, Nichols)
linoss Nan Bra ude
Illustrations? Anthony Tollin, Beth Moore, Barbara Marczak

Bernard Aber, Chris Lofthus

A8, August, 1970
?^®r®S/?Se : Jessoh? Claris Scott/Chekov? Evelyn Turn
biidset i luma ■□out Intruder )? Ruth Berman
Spec*-:Affirmation? Jacqueline Lichtenberg
A Letter; frothy Jones & Astrid Anderson
tld ths vgvlews (ST first season/addendas Nichols, Koenig %ke’1
t«r irei (puzzle); Clarica Scott
i' ius? c bra ude
■ Hu.-trutluns? Anthony Tollin, Connie Reich Faddis, Ron Miller

■ r®'! Ceib, Bernard Zuber, Barbara Marczak, Gail Barton
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